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Outgoing student regent fears no further cuts
By Kevin Twidwell
UMiMvUMr
Outgoing student regent
David Paoli says he It
confident no more cuts
will follow the recent S
percent reduction In the
university
system's
budget.
"People may think I am
too much of an optimist,
but I think the 5 percent
cut Is a bottoming out
end we wM be regaining
some ground soon," Paoli
said in a recent interview.
Paoli, a third year Uni
versity of Montana law
school student from Great
Pall, will finish his 18
month term as student
representative to the
Montane Board of Re*
gents when he graduates
June 8.
Paoli, who was a noseguard for the Grizzlies
from 1978 to 1981, was
appointed by Gov. Ted
Schwinden in late January
of 1985.
Paoli, 25, said the
seven regents agree that
the 5 percent cut "Is as
low as we go."
He added that the re
gents should "seize the
opportunity" that the
budget cuts offer and

make the long-term deci
sions needed to make the
system stronger.
Those decisions will be
based on a study being
conducted by the commis
sioner of higher educa
tion’s office designed to
suggest ways to drastical
ly cut the university sys
tem’s costs. The study Is
scheduled to be com
pleted in October.
The study will examine,
in part, the possibility of
closing one of the sys
tem's campuses, eliminat
ing duplicated programs
within the system, closing
summer school or reduc
ing funding for athletics.
“I am confident the
board is ready to imple
ment what the study sug
gests and that action will
strengthen the university
system,” he said.
The study will be
presented to the 1987
Legislature.
Paoli said he has en
joyed representing the
students at a time when
student concerns about
the system should be
heard.
However, he said he
regrets having to leave
the board at a time when

several major Issues fac
ing higher education are
undecided.
Paoli, a 1983 UM politi
cal science graduate, said
the next student regent —
to be appointed before
the regents' June 19
meeting — will have a dif
ficult but worthwhile time
representing the students.
"It will be a difficult pro
cess, but the student re
gent is going to be able
to make changes,’* he
said. "The student Is
going to make a differ
ence and be able to build
something.
"I see no challenge In
coming Into a position
where everything is calm
because nobody wants to
change things. It's only
when things are turbulent
that innovative ideas are
really thought about and
considered.
"I think the next student
regent's experience will
be better than mine be
cause things are not run
ning smoothly."
Although Paoli said his
grades may have suffered
because of the time re
quired to adequately rep
resent the students, he
said he would gladly "do

DAVE PAOLI

It all again.”
He said he went into
the position thinking he
could make changes over
night, "but you soon lose
your naivete.”

“I think my year went
reasonably well once I re
alized my role, my pur
pose, and the things I

See 'Paoli,’ page 12.

Student representatives plan for special session
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Reporter

Staff pfcoto b, Maga, Malar

PAUL SHIVELY

Student Legislative Action
representatives will begin their
lobbying efforts in Helena one
week before the Legislature's
special budgeting session be
gins on June 16.
SLA Director Paul Shively
said Tuesday that former di
rector Glen Campbell will
monitor legislative committee
hearings starting next week.
He said Campbell will report
the committee decisions to
ASUM.
ASUM officers and directors
will then decide whether testi
mony on behalf of the Univer
sity of Montana is needed for
any of the issues discussed in
the hearings, Shively said.
Shively, a senior in political
science, was approved as
SLA director at last week’s
Cenral Board meeting.
He said UM will be best
represented at the Legislature
if several students, parents

and business leaders attend
the special budgeting session.
Colleges are cooperating
statewide in preperation for
the session to make a good
show of support for higher
education, he said.
Because SLA is a new or
ganization, Shively said, it is
not as advanced in its lobby
ing efforts as the legislative
group at Montana State Uni
versity.
But SLA’s effectiveness will
rapidly increase, he said,
partly because of Campbell’s
and ASUM President Paul
Tubs' familiarity with legislative
procedures.
Although SLA has a short
age of members, Shively said,
the group will expand next fall
before the regular legislative
session begins.
Next fall, he said, SLA will
name a projects coordinator,
an administrative assistant
and a representative to attend
city council meetings.

asinion
New parking plan adds to existing problems
The university-area permit-parking
plan is likely to cause more problems
than it is supposed to solve.
The ordinance, approved by the
Missoula City Council Monday night,
will give university-area residents a
minor convenience while adding to an
already serious parking dilemma at
the university.

Editorial
By making it illegal for anyone be
sides residents to park in the twoblock area on the north, west and
south sides of campus, students, fac
ulty and staff will simply park three,
four or five blocks from campus and
walk a few extra steps. The problem
of university drivers parking in front
of homes near campus won't end, it
will only migrate to the area just
beyond the two-block strip around
campus.
Not only does the ordinance slough
off the parking problem from one
neighborhood to another, but it also
disregards the university population's
need for adequate parking spaces.

The city is taking advantage of the
university population with the ordi
nance. City officials probably assume
that any kind of reprisal Is unlikely.
After all, the logistics of organizing a
formal protest would be next to Im
possible what with the UM population
being so fragmented.
However, the campus population is
a community group on which many of
the city's businesses depend for their
livelihood.
Clearly, the financial dependence
many local merchants have on stu
dents, faculty and staff and their
families is a definite bargaining chip
for the university population.
If used correctly, this power could
prove valuable the next time area
home owners decide to treat the uni
versity as a separate part of the com
munity.
For example, students could use
their bargaining power by boycotting
Freddy’s Feed & Read, partially
owned by City Councilman Fred Rice.
Because Freddy’s is located within
the parking district's confines, Rice
decided not to vote on the parking
plan, claiming a possible conflict of
interest. He has, however, made clear

his wholehearted support of the plan
throughout the series of discussions
leading to the council’s vote.
Perhaps Rice would see the stu
dents' side of the issue a bit more
clearly if the university population
opted to buy their books, beer and
brownies somewhere else.
Rice would have to decide If his
university-area-residents constituency
is as important as the income he
generates at his store from the cam
pus population. Let’s face It— money
talks.
Another form of protest the univer
sity population might consider is to
begin Fall Quarter with a massive
"park-ln." By driving to school and
parking within the area slated for
“residents only*’ who possess the
coveted $10 resident parking permits,
each student, staff and faculty mem
ber could do their part to make the
city's enforcement of the ordinance
difficult. While city officials may de
cide an example must be made of
the radical parkers, It may also de
cide to take a second look at the
university's real need for a solution to
its parking problem.
J.A. Parker, director of the UM

Physical Plant, said at Monday's
council meeting that the university
has twice tried to make more oncampus parking available. But, uni
versity-area
homeowners
have
blocked attempts to build parking lots
at both 1514 Arthur Ave. and 700
Bechwith Ave. by petitioning against
them.
It would seem that the universityarea homeowners are doing their
best to keep the parking problem
alive and well for their neighbors on
campus.
The only viable solution to the uni
versity's parking problem is to build
more on campus parking or develop
a shuttle program that appeals to
more students.
Until one or both of these solutions
is achieved, the university-area
homeowners would do the community
a great service to ease up a little on
their demand for exclusive rights to
the few yards of asphalt in front of
their homes. In light of its other trou
bles, the university population could
use a little neighborliness right now.

Who’s duping whom?
Someone asked me once how I got campaign was a commie plot. This
this columnist job. The answer? The sounds like the Soviet-backed regime
editors gave an intelligence test and I in Poland when it charges that Lech
Solidarity movement is a
scored lowest. How else do you ex Walesa's
plain someone who willingly flaunts his CIA plot. It's always easier to blame
ignorance in public once a week?
someone else for your troubles.
Must we adopt the tactics of the
if that sounds a little nostalgic,
you're right. I'm hanging up my pencils Soviet KGB in order to protect Ameri
for the greater glory, hopefully, of can democracy? Should we destroy
working on graduation. And then . . . freedom and distort the truth to save
into the void. But, enough of this self them?
So where has the real threat to
indulgence, on to the issues.
This from the irony department: How American national security come from?
about the talk by Soviet defector and
Well, if recent spy trials are any
former KGB propagandist Tomas guide, it appears that it is cash-starved
Schuman Monday evening? By God, Intelligence officials — not a "leftist" or
"peacenik" among them — who sell
he knows what's good for America.
Having spent his KGB career out to the KGB and do the real dam
promoting the totalitarian communist age.
party line in the USSR — which
charges its dissenters and “peaceniks"
John Walker, who confessed last
with being dupes of the CIA and the year to selling Navy intelligence
West — he comes armed with a ready secrets to the KGB, was a member of
set of skills to preach the right-wing the right-wing John Birch Society. For
Republican line that anyone who enter mer CIA agent Edward Wilson sold ex
tains any notion of peace, justice or plosives to Libya and trained Libyan
equality is a dupe of the KGB.
soldiers to use It. And, former National
Security Agency translator Ronald PelSchuman is quoted in the Missoulian ton recently confessed to the FBI that
as saying, “Equality never existed in he sold very sensitive Information on
this world. It never will."
U.S. intelligence activities in the USSR
Were the signers of the Declaration to the KGB.
of Independence dupes of the KGB
Schuman seems to Ignore these
when they wrote that it is "self-evi facts, prefering innuendo. But then,
dent” that “all men are created equal? what can one expect from a man who
was trained by the KGB to be a pro
He also brings up the old Ku Klux fessional liar.
Kian smear against Martin Luther King
One thing must be said In his favor
Jr. by charging that King’s civil rights though, he seems to know which side

James Conwell

Thank you

BILL

THOMAS
of the bread to butter. One hopes that
CAUSA pays him better than the KGB,
so he can buy all those things which
so impressed him about America in
the first place — the Spam, blue
jeans, chewing gum and panty hose.
What more could a guy want?

And maybe, just maybe, he'll have
enough left over to buy a copy of the
U.S. Constitution. Then he might real
ize that America, for all the material
goods It produces and for all the re
cent right-wing jingoism, is still about
the aspirations of its citizens for those
ideals — peace, justice and equal op
portunity — which he seems to find so
distasteful.
Carry on, good luck with finals, write
to your legislators in support of higher
education in Montana and have a
good summer.

Bill Thomas Is a graduate student
in public administration.

EDITOR: In the past two
years as a student of the Uni
versity of Montana I have had
to do a bit of research for a
number of classes. In order to
track down information I have
often relied on the Mansfield
Library staff when I reached
an impasse. Two individuals
who have made it easier for
myself and more enjoyable
are Bill Ellison and Richard
Dunn. These gentlemen are
friendly, enthusiastic and have
performed yeomen efforts
above and beyond the call of
duty to help me out. In my
opinion these two guys are as
deserving of outstanding fac
ulty awards as much as any
one else is. Thanks guys, you
make my searches in the li
brary much more pleasant
when I utilize your services. I
look forward to your help
again in the fall.
Grant Wiegert
Senior, Political Science

Bill for Gov.
EDITOR: The Kaimin’s Bill
Thomas for Governor, State
of Montana!
Eldon Baker
Professor Interpersonal
Communications

rForum
Bye-bye

Be positive

EDITOR: James Buchanan
was one of the best teachers,
If not the best, on the entire
EDITOR: In the Thursday,
faculty. He had a brilliant
mind and a high energy level May 22 Kaimin on page 6.
In a place which otherwise Linda Bangs was quoted as
has the general intellectual saying, “We can't say she is
ambience ol a cross between going to keep up the quality."
a Sears Tire Center and an In the same article Auxiliary
Agway Farm Co-op. He was Overview Committee Chair
one of the few here (the oth man Kathy Young was quoted
ers I can think of being Doug as saying, *'lf Sue can't do it,
Purl and Stewart Justman) then we might have to go
who encouraged students to with a contract service." This
push back their intellectual lack of foresight is beginning
horizons, who challenged you to become a constant in the
to do more than you think U of M administration. John
you can and not less than Piquette Is leaving the U of M
you know you can. He felt it Lodge Food Service in good
wasn't a waste of his time shape. This is a point that
discussing ideas with stu has little or no contention on
dents. He not only wanted to campus. So why would there
share them but encouraged be a question as to whether
undergrade, even those of us or not the “quality" would
who are women, to develop remain? The only one leaving
Summer study sessions
independent thought patterns Is John. The rest of the staff
and not succumb to the gen is still here. The people who
eral drive of academia to turn do the actual cooking are still
by garry trudeau
students into what Josef Con here. They know the "system”
and
there
Is
no
reason
to
rad called "Very Accomplisd
Nope.fatot
WARwewtyaezMs
cadnacims
’
Of-THEflKNE.
B/WTHN0SBCCN6ON6
Parrots." (I'm told there are think otherwise. While Sue
0HO6HT... SENTENCE "THt
TDftlLUNCe.
(*)7H£&
‘
(ci
the
ewimes
OTW.GnE TRUE MOSH
some other fine profs, in the may be new at being the di \tMTrON,(0j5UEZ,(C)7HE
katies. deem gone d
HE ANON- AHSmOATIS
depts. Buchanan was affiliated rector of the food service she ’ KATIES, OK (t» toe OF
Eaone. enonn gr ms..‘
Is
certainly
not
someone
who
with, so this isn’t a criticism
just walked in off the street
of those particular depts.)
So he's leaving because of and knows nothing about the
budget cutbacks, because he operation. She has been here
lacks tenure, a condition In for a while, as has the rest of
distinguishable in some sec the staff, (In fact many have
tors from brain-death, leaving been here for five or more
students to the mossbacks, years.)
ultradrudges and rent-a-hacks
It may be true that without
who either wouldn't know an competent management the
Idea If they stumbled over "quality" may go down but we
one, or If they did, would run think that with a little cooper BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed
the other way.
ation from the campus com
7
I think that one of these munity everything will be just
Hftr
LET) JUST —1 ,
days the university will be fine and certainly better than
-W rrfiWUW 1 .
forced to acknowledge that if a contractor walks on in
AiPbO SMtMM6
1 /
one of the reasons behind its and takes over. If Sue and
declining enrollment is that it the rest of the staff are willing
hasn't much to offer anyone to work together, which we
with brains, the younger and believe Is the case, the “qual
brighter professors being ity" will not go down andgone.
heaven forbld-it may even go
This university, budget cut up. However if these negative
backs notwithstanding, seems statements are going to be
to find money for what it con made continually, further low
siders important. Looking ering the moral of the people
good seems to be a top involved, morale that was at
priority. Last week I watched an extreme low and was Just
....the members of Spurs for
Nicest Gift
banks in other cities or states
people drag what appeared to starting to come back up,
— and continued their gifts of their help of assistance to the
be several thousand dollars then we can look forward to
EDITOR: “The nicest gift of blood while attending school nurses during the drawings;
worth of potted plants Into the having a contractor come in all" — the gift of blood — here.
....the staff and management
new Mansfield Center, and I and run the food service, from the students, faculty and
The units obtained during of KUFM Radio for their as
thought of the remark made which the students on this employees of the University of the UM drawings are used In sistance In the advertising of
by one of the directors of that campus have already said no Montana was given four times Missoula and the surrounding the drawings.
center, something to the ef to. All everyone has to do Is this last school year during area; without these units,
We appreciate their efforts
fect that Buchanan's loss will be positive about the situation the Red Cross Blood Center many Missoula area residents on our behalf; the Missoula
hurt the students, but not the and be willing to work togeth drawings, held at the UM would not have been able to residents appreciate their
university, and I thought, God er.
receive a transfusion when "Gifts of Blood"....
Fieldhouse.
knows why, of a W.C. Reids
We look forward to seeing
During the four drawings, they needed it.
line: "You look lovely, my
So, a very special "Thank many of them during the
Thank you from the staff at 495 students, faculty members
dear, like a well-kept grave..."
drawings scheduled for the
and employees of the Univer You” to:
thi Lodge Food Service,
Suzanne Moore
sity presented themselves to
....the donors during the U 1986-87 school year.
Senior, Comp/Literature
Editor's Note: This letter was give a unit; from these, 443 of M drawings — for their
Lorraine Martin
units were obtained. 112 of "Gift of Blood;"
signed by 58 Food Service
Adm, Asst.
these
donors
were
"First
Time
....the
members
of
Circle
K
MONTANA KAIMIN
employees. Space limitations
Personnel and Volunteers
EXPRESSING SB YEARS
will not allow them all to be Donors" (first time at the local Club for their help with the
center); many of these "FTD" publicity and their help with Missoula Red Cross Blood
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
printed.
Ctr.
had given previously at blood the equipment;

Doonesbury

F---------nhxien
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2 students injured by falling over chains
By Verina E. Palmer
Kaimin Reporter

Two University of Montana
students were injured recently
after falling over security
chains strung across some of
the walkways on campus.
Irene Retallack, a graduate
student in guidance and
counseling, fractured her fin
ger and bruised both legs on
May 19 when she rode her
bicycle into a chain between
the business and performing
arts buildings on Eddy
Avenue.
Other chains, which were
put up to keep certain areas
open to ensure firetruck and

ambulance access, are lo
cated at the main entrance to

UM on Arthur Avenue and
between Duniway and Miller
Halls.
Retallack said she did not
see the chain in the dark,
even with a light on her bicy
cle, because the trees in the
area blocked the streetlights.
Retallack, who works as an
accounting technician for the
UM Foundation, said she
missed a day and a half of
work because she “hurt from
head to toe" the next day and
was unable to type with her
fractured finger.
Her injuries were treated at
the UM Health Service and
she reported the accident to
the security office the next
day. She said she was told

reflectors would be put on the
chains right away.
But on May 27, Mike Mitch
ell, a sophomore in business
administration, tripped over
the chain behind Miller Hall
as he was running into the
building at night.
Mitchell said he didn't see
the chain and assumed the
walkway provided a clear
path. There were no reflectors
on the chain.
Mitchell said he sprained
his wrist and cut the side of
his face in the fall. He also
received treatment at the UM
Health Service and reported
the accident to campus secu
rity.

Ken Willett, chief of campus
safety and security, said that
on May 2 two teenagers on a
motorcycle also crashed Into
the chain on Eddy Avenue.
He added he did not know
the extent of their Injuries.

Wlllet said that although the
reflectors should help make
the chains more visible to bi
cyclists with lights, they still
may not be visible for nightti
me joggers who don’t carry
lights.
Willet said the chain that
Willett said that because of tripped Mitchell will be ele
the accidents, several special vated to be more noticeable.
reflectors, about 2 inches by Some chains now hang about
10 inches long, would be put one foot off the ground.
on the chains to Improve visi
Most of the chains have
bility.
been in place for several
years, Willett said, but have
Though reflectors have been only recently started causing
put on the chain across Eddy injuries.
Avenue, no reflectors were in
place on the chains between
But, he said, to avoid more
Duniway and Miller Halls as accidents “we’ll try to make
of last night.
them as visible as possible."

Professor to set up Japanese exchange program
By Melody Perkins

“We want to simplify all the red tape and proce
dure and forums that a student would have to go
A University of Montana Mansfield Center profes through if he wanted to do this on his own.
sor will travel to Japan in August to negotiate a
“By simplifying this we can encourage students to
formal exchange program with two Japanese uni take advantage of what is a great opportunity," he
versities.
said.
Raymond Wylie, UM Asian studies professor, and
He said Montana and Kumammoto university offi
Donald Clark, Montana State University internation cials have been negotiating exchange programs
al education director, will lay the groundwork for since 1982 and expect to approve the formal
student and professor exchanges between UM and agreement by fall 1986.
MSU, and Kumammoto University and Kumammoto
At that time, the Mansfield Center will apply tor a
University of Commerce.
$40,000 to $50,000 grant from the Japan-U.S.A.
They will meet with administrators, deans and Friendship Commission to fund a three-year ex
professors at the two universities, which are located change program, running from fall 1987 to fall
in the Kumammoto prefecture of southern Japan.
1990, Wylie said.
When they return to the United States, they will
The grant will subsidize students' expenses other
draft an exchange agreement to be approved by than tuition and room and board. It will also pay
the Montana universities and the Japanese univer for professor exchanges.
sities.
The commission, a Washington, D.C., organization
Wylie said in an interview Tuesda that the agree funded by the U.S. and Japanese governments, will
ment will provide for full transfer of credits from also pay for Wylie and Clark’s traveling expenses
Montana universities to Japanese universities, with a $10,000 grant.
provision of room and board, and in-state tuition
Wylie said Kumammoto University of Commerce
rates.
teaches many courses In English so students do
Kaimin Reporter

not need to be fluent in Japanese to attend the
school.
However, Kumammoto University teaches only a
few courses in English, he said, adding that this
creates a problem for UM students because UM
does not offer Japanese language courses.
To overcome this obstacle, Wylie said, the Mans
field Center and the College of Arts and Sciences
will apply next fall for a faculty enhancement grant
from the Japan Foundation, an educational founda
tion funded by the Japanese government and pri
vate Japanese corporations.
The grant would pay two-thirds of the cost for a
three-year, full-time UM Japanese language profes
sor. However, to obtain the grant, UM would have
to agree to make the position permanent after the
initial three years.
Wylie said he will also travel in August to the
Shanghai International Studies University and the
Hangzhou University in China to arrange a gradu
ate student exchange program with these universi
ties.
UM Chinese Professor John Wang initiated the
negotiations with Hangzhou University, Wylie said.

Computer will be key library tool by 1989
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Reporter

By 1989 people will use computers to search the
Mansfield Library for books, magazines and other li
brary materials, Ruth Patrick, dean of library services,
said.
The library will purchase by 1988 a computer system
that will hold almost all the library's records, she said.
The new computer system will cost about $520,000
and will include and integrate five parts: circulation
and reserve books, a card catalog, serials, instructional
materials and personal library records.
Funding for the system came from a $600,000 allo
cation from the university, which raised the money
from bond sale revenues and computer fees, said Glen
Williams, vice president for fiscal affairs.
Patrick said the type of system has not been chosen
yet, but the library staff has reviewed three systems.
The system will be chosen and installation will begin
by January of 1988, she said. Installation will take
about one year, she said.
The new system will enable people to use a comput
er terminal to look up books, magazines, filmstrips and
other library materials, as well as their personal library
record.
The system will indicate the whether materials are
available, checked out or being bound. Personal rec
ords will Indicate what books the library patron has
checked out.
Patrick said the system will search for magazines but
not individual articles.
InfoTrac, installed this quarter in the library lobby on
a trial basis, is a system that has access to magazine
articles from 1981 to the present. Patrick said InfoTrac
cannot be hooked up to the main system, but might

4—The Montana Kaimin

be in the future.
About 30 to 50 terminals will be available In the li
brary when the project is completed, Patrick said.
When the new system is installed the card catalog will
be removed, she said.
U.S. government documents will not be included in
the system because of the large number received each
month, Patrick said. The government supplies its own
catalog system in microfiche form.
About 60 percent of the library's records are already
on computers. Patrick said the library staff will be
working to fully computerize the records in the next
five years. About $80,000 of the $600,000 has been
used to help computerize the records, she said.
Eventually the main system will be accessible
through a phone access system from dorm computers
and from other outside terminals, she said.
A library committee and Patrick are working with the
Missoula City-County Library and other libraries in the
state to ensure compatibility between the systems and
tie-in capabilities in the future, Patrick said.
In case of a power failure, the library will have back
up microfiche flies and portable checkout machines,
she said, adding that no information saved in the com
puter would be lost.
The $600,000 allocation was given to the library from
about $3 million In bond sale revenues and computer
fees, Williams said.
The university was bonded last fall and had an
agreement with the Legislature to use the revenue for
computer systems, he said.
Other projects being funded by the revenues are the
upgrading of the university mainframe computer, about
$1.3 million, and the addition of microcomputer labs
and departmental computers, he said.
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Clarifications
"The Doonesbury comic strip published on
April 16, 1986 included a reference to John
Horton among those Reagan administration
officials who have, according to the strip
‘left office admist charges of unseethical be
havior or criminal wrongdoing.' The John
Horton referred to in the Doonesbury strip
resigned from his position with the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency.
"It has come to our attention that In 1984
another John Horton resigned his position as
the CIA’s National Intelligence Officer for
Latin America. We are certainly unaware that
the CIA John Horton has ever been charged
with unethical behavior or criminal wrongdo
ing, and he has advised Universal Press
Syndicate, which distributes Doonesbury, that
his resignation from the CIA was due to pro'
fessional differences with the Director of
Central Intelligence. The reference in the
Doonesbury strip published April 16, 1986
was to the John Horton who resigned from
the EPA, and not the John Horton who re
signed from the CIA.
Garry Trudeau, Universal Press Syndicate
and this newspaper regret any confusion
caused by the fact that there have been two
Reagan administration officials named John
Horton."

In yesterday's Kaimln, Jeanne Francis, a
University of Montana art student, is said to
have thrown her clay art sculpture in the
Clark Fork River. She says she didn’t.

Baseball Standings

529 UM students below 2.0
By Adina Lindgren
KaMM Report*

Of the 6,374 undergraduates
enrolled at the University of
Montana this quarter, 529
have grade point averages of
less than 2.0, according to
James Flightner, associate
dean ot the College of Arts
and Sciences.
Flightner started a program
called University College last
Fall Quarter to help Identify
and counsel students with
academic difficulties and to
improve student and teacher
relations.
Melanie Hoell, University
College program manager,
said the program has an
"early warning system," which
helps her locate students with
problems.
UM professors refer stu
dents who are having difficulty
In a particular class to the
program, Hoell said.
A computer listing of stu
dents* names, addresses and
GPAs also helps Hoell find
and help students.
Universtiy College advising
for students Includes tutoring,
time management and test

anxiety workshops and per students are requesting help
sonal and career counseling.
before they are contacted.
Academic problems usually
Although UM Is the only
stem from problems with Montana school with a spe
roommates, family members, cialized advising program,
relationships, Illness, too Flightner said similar pro
much partying or lack ot mo grams are common east of
tivation or direction, Hoell the Mississippi.
said.
Flightner said much of the
Since many students with program is still being devel
problems in these areas drop oped, and it could be much
out, Hoell said she is contac different next year.
ting students who leave
The program has only two
school to see why they quit, staff members but works with
and if they will return if they the Admissions Office and
can get more help.
writing labs. It is currently lo
Flightner said next Fall cated in the Liberal Arts
Quarter the program will Building, room 144. It will
sponsor a Freshman Seminar, move to Corbin Hall next fall.
which will focus on improving
study habits.
Put Your Ideas to Work
The University College this
year began thematics English
to encourage freshman to get
more involved in large lecture
classes.
The NEW Fraternity
Students co-register the re
quired English composition
class with a lecture class and
write compositions about lec
ture topics.
Flightner said students are
already responding to the
specialized advising and many
Why not store your

NATIONAL LEAGUE
West

w

Team

Houston
SanFranslsco
Atlanta

San Diego
Los Angeles
Cincinnati

28
27
26
25
24
19

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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21
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.571
540

—
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520
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395

28
28
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.404

595
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Team

W

Texas
Kansas City
Calllornla
Oakland

25
25

Chicago
Minnesota
Seattle

New York
Montreal
Philadelphia
Chicago
SI. Louis
Pittsburgh

East
32
26
22

21
20

It

14

21
25
27

696
.553
468
438

695
10'5
12

27
26

.426
.422

I2'5
1295

Tuesday's scores
San Francisco 7. Montreal 6

—

Boston
New York
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Detroit
Toronto
Cleveland

26

L
24

Pet.
.520

»

500
500
.471

24
19

2S
27
30

19
19

32
32

East
35
31
29
25
23
25
24

15
19
19

24
24

n
1

1
295

388
373
373

695
795
795

700
4

.620
.604
510

27
26

489
481
480

Cincinnati 5, Chicago 3

Tuesday’s scores

St. Louis 3, Houston t

Kansas City 4. Milwaukee 1
Boston 5. Cleveland 1
Toronto 6, Minnesota 5
Baltimore 4. Seattle 2
Texas 4. Chicago t

Atlanta 8, Pittsburgh 5
Los Angeles 11. Philadelphia «
San Diego 5. New York 4

GB

5
9V5
1095
11
U

Detroit at Oakland, late
New York at Calllornla, late

Summer Students

AE<D

Going Home
For The
Summer?

243-5445

!

STUDENT DENTAL SERVICE

Open

8-4

Crowns !
Call or come in ... 634 Eddy

belongings with us

■<

Congratulations
Graduates
of 1986!

DeMaiois
3115 W. Broadway

until you return?

STUDENTS: STOP THE CUTS!!

Economy sizes

ASUM invites you to attend an
informational meeting on how students
can have an impact on the legislators and
the proposed budget cuts that threaten
our education.

as low
as $9 per month.

ZK
(><Btlp»giSRcc

OWsmobHe-GMCbZ
721-4000

PINAIL EXAM

728*0222

Meet and talk with Harry Fritz, UM
history professor and state legislator,
about your concerns.

Summer is here,

Pack your bags!

$20.00 off
Lowe • Gregory

Backpacks

$10.00 off
Caribou

Travel Luggage &
Attaches
I

Congratulations '86 Grads!
9JNE3-7
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Senators named
The following people
have been elected to serve
a three-year term on the
Faculty Senate:
Richard Barrett,

Eco

nomics; Paul Miller, Sociol
ogy. Wesley Shellen, Inter

personal Communications;
James Walsh, Psychology;

Arnold Silverman, Geology;
Vicki Watson, Botany; Mar
jorie Brown, Law School;
Marilyn Bruya, Art; Devon
Chandler, Library; John
Ellis, Music; Maureen Flem
ing, Management; and Wil
liam Kershner, Drama/Dance.

GO FOR ROYAL
SERVICE

Tune-Ups_ _ _ _ _ $329
(Al VWs, Rabbits, Jettas,
Sdroccos, etc.)

Most Other lmports..$3595
Brake Adjust & inspect_ _ $99
MacPherson Struts_ _ _ _ _ $8495

UM cheating problem called minor
By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimin Senior Editor

University of Montana faculty members say
cheating on exams has never been a big
problem at UM despite a slight increase in the
number of incidents.
Nonetheless, faculty members do have their
guard up against cheaters.
Howard Reinhardt, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, said in a recent Interview
that "any case more than none is too many."
Reinhardt said an increase in the number of
reports of cheating, often from students,
prompted him to discuss the matter with de
partment chairmen early thia quarter.
He said he urged the chairmen to continue
"obvious" methods of preventing cheating dur
ing test taking, including not reusing old
exams.
Reinhardt said they also discussed the Stu
dent Conduct Code, which was expanded last
spring to explain what constitutes cheating and
the procedures followed if a student is sus
pected of cheating.
Several chairmen said their departments
have maintained or increased measures to
prevent cheating, both In the classroom and in
their offices. Professors said they are cautious
with copies of tests and most said old tests
are rarely reused.

(MostVWs)

We specialize in custom and high
performance work for most imports

_ The Import Palace
■Mh

son ease

««!■>»■...............

543-uos

Ww

To curb cheating, Foltos said he has tighten
ed restrictions on students taking tests in
“blue-books.” He said his other method is to
refer to the Student Conduct Code and
“threaten the living hell out of students with
what might happen to them” if they cheat.

Business school opens classes
By Melody Perkins

Kaimin Reporter

(ItestVXs)

Mufflers_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $699®

Linguistics Department Chairman Robert
Hausmann said his department has long been
“concerned, but not dismayed" with student
cheating. He said the English Department has
stepped up efforts agains plagiarism in the
past two years.
English composition students are now lectur
ed on what constitutes plagiarism, he said,
and more in-class writing assignments are now
given, in linguistics classes, tests now involve
more writing and fewer objective problems, he
said.
History Professor Lester Foltos said he has
adopted a "get tough policy" against cheating
this quarter that so far seems to be working.
"I saw more cases of cheating last winter
term than I saw in ail of last year," he said,
adding there were five or six incidents of sus
pected cheating in his classes last quarter, but
only two so far this quarter. He said cases of
cheating are almost always in lower-level
courses

If you're not a business
major but want to take some
business courses, you're in
luck. The University of Mon
tana summer school is offer
ing three business courses
just for you.
“Measurement and Report
ing of Economic Activity" and
"The Cultural Environment of
International Business." will be
offered during the first ses
sion, June 23 through July 18.

"Management and Organiza
tion for Non-Business Majors"
will be taught during the sec
ond session, July 21 through
Aug. 15.
The summer program is of
fering these courses because
their equivalents in the School
of Business Administration are
often closed to non-business
majors, Sue Spencer, director
of the Center for Continuing
Education and Summer Pro
grams, said Tuesday. These
courses do not require any
prerequisites, she added.

The measurement course
will survey the field of ac
counting and finance. The in
ternational business class, for
upperclass or graduate stu
dents, will focus on the rela
tionship between business
and society. The management
course offers an in-depth
study of management and or
ganization fundamentals.
Although summer session
preregistration has already
been held, Spencer said stu
dents may stilt register for
courses.

Congratulations Graduates

June 4-7, 1986
8:00 p^m.,
Montana Theatre
Performing An

The Edgewater Restaurant

and RadiofTV Center

$400 General
$100 Student! and Senaon
CaU 24i-4 $81 be reacnatxms
and ticket mbrnutun

Invites You 2nd Your Family to Our

Sponsored

Graduation Dinner

>-------------------- -- --------------- -—>
Featuring:

Roast New York Strip
Borderlaise $11.95
18 oz. T-Bone Steak $14.75

by UR Dance

Ensemble. Department of
Drama/Dance. School of

Fine Arts and ASUM.

Our Best Wishes
to the
Graduates of ’86
From the

Specials effective June 15 only. Serving 3-10 p.m.

VILLAGE

RED UOn moroRinn

f®1” reservations call 728-3100
100 Madison-Across Clark Fork River
from II of M

Crew at

Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
2010 S. 3rd W. • 549-4132

Coke

WBga

Benefit to aid
UM alumnus
By Adina Lindgren
MMftNapartv
A benefit auction and
dinner will be held Friday,
June 6, to raise money to
help Bruce Bittner, UM
alumnus and Missoula Vo
cational Technical Center
instructor
Blattner, who was par
alyzed in a car accident in
1962. is recovering from
surgery on a skin ulcer. He
has been unable to work
since last December.
Jennifer Carter, director
of the World ol Work at
the Vo-Tech, said the ben
efit will raise about $10,000
to help Blattner, whose
sick leave ran out In Feb
ruary
Blattner will not return to
work until August.
The Missoula County
High School Board of Trus

tees decided in April not to
extend his sick leave or
allow co-workers to donate
their sick leave to him.
Carter said $1,500 was
donated before Blattner's
friends and co-workers
began fund raising efforts
Last Friday, Vo-Tech stu
dents raised $600 at a
benefit dance for Blattner
Carter said more than
300 tickets to Friday's ben
efit have been sold.
The benefit will begin at
7 p.m. in the Vo-tech Ad
ministration Building, 909
South Ave. W. There will
be an auction and cocktail
hour followed by dinner
and live music by Achala
sias.

Business faculty to get computers
By Verina E. Palmer
KjMffun Aoportor
The University of Montana
business school faculty will
have new microcomputers to
use for research and admin
istrative work next year be
cause of a $9,500 gift from
the Business Advisory Coun
cil.
Robert Connote, professor
of business administration, re
ceived a check from the
council at the business
school’s annual awards ban
quet May 16 to purchase mi

crocomputers for the business
faculty.
The Business Advisory
Council is a group of 18 busi
ness leaders who meet twice
yearly with business school
officials to give advice on how
to improve the school.

The council gathered contri
butions from business people
Connole said he expects to
to assist in the purchase of
microcomputers, which Con get the computers In about 30
nole says will increase faculty days. One unit has already
been ordered and five more
productivity.
Connole said the money will will be ordered soon.

EARL'S DISTRIBUTING

For tickets or more infor
mation call Suzy Hampton
at 243-5033.

Wanna know a secret pal?
The paper you've got there in
your hot little hands is the best
source for informa*
tion about where to
eat. buy books,
shop, eo for a night
out. get exercise
and buy rare marine
and freshwater
tropical fish.
Read The Kaimin
pal. if you wanna
know where to go.

TOMORROW

COORS • LUCKY • MILLER • OLYMPIA • SCHOENLING • STROHS
German, Canadian, Mexican and Irish Imports

Congratulations
Class of '86
Thank you for your
patronage!
3305 Great Northern Way • Phene 721-3900 • Missoula, MT 59802

1
Johnny

France
author of

I

KZOO, COORS LIGHT and THE CAROUSEL

Thursday, June 5

It

purchase six computers with
monitors and printers at
$1,500 per unit
Bui 18 computers are nec
essary for the school to meet
accreditation requirements. He
said he will request additional
funds from a business school
endowment to purchase the
remaining computers.

present

Summer Lip-Sync
1st Place - s100
2nd Place - s50
3rd Place - s25
$500-Grand Prize
Sign Up Now

Music By

Spectrum

at
The Carousel

Incident At Big Sky"
Press Conference-2:30-3:30
_ _ _ Book Signing-3:30-5:00

FACT & FICTION

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

216 W. Main • 721-2881
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FForum
Bad dream
EDITOR: By the year 2000
the University of Montana was
the largest and most success
ful business enterprise in the
world. We remembered har
der times, and returned to
see what could possibly ac
count, In such a short time,
for its dramatic change. We
didn’t recognize the campus,
or the town of Missoula,
which had been swallowed up
in the general expansion; the
whole valley had, in fact, been

taken over by what looked to
be an enormous combination
of a shopping mall and a sort
of theme park, though we
weren't sure what the theme
was. We couldn't find any old
faces we recognized, but
when we asked for the person
in charge, we were directed
to Mr. Principle, whom we
found in the midway amidst a
welter of home appliances,
VCRs and fast-food places.
We recognized him as a re
spected Dean, in the old
days, but now here he was In
a linoleum suit hawking mer-

My Summer Gift To You

chandise and saying “Call me
Peter."
In answer to our questions
about the amazing transfor
mation which had occurred,
he said, "It all came to me
back in the 80’s. I was in the
UC at one of those Native
Arts and Crafts Fairs they
held every few days, and I
picked up an ashtray which
said 'Made by Montana Blackfeet* and when I turned it
over, it said 'Made in Korea.’
Right
them...something
clicked. Now look at this
place. It's the most democrat
ic form of education ever in
vented; anyone can enter,
anyone can play. Buy what
ever you want; T-shirts, cul-

sinarts, we even have a few
choice efficiencies available in
Mondo Condo for under a
million bucks, used to be
Aber Hall. Buy $25,000 worth
of stuff, you get a B.A. $35,000, an M.A. $50,000 a PHD
and with PHD you might even
get to work here! Know our
secret? VOLUME, VOLUME,
VOLUME!"
“Wait a minute” we said.
"What's democratic about a
system where the one with
the most money gets the ad
vanced degrees, and just
where did the education go,
anyway?" "Step aside kid,"
said Peter. “I got to move
these microwave ovens, I got
to move these color TVs....”

BUY 1 ITEM, GET THE

SAME AGAIN

FREE!

So splurge ★ Buy a pitcher get 1 free

★ Buy a pizza get 1 free.
HAVE A GREAT TIME ON ME.
______________ urx.________________________
Especially for you from the New Little Big Men
Crew. We’re changing, excited about it & enthused

to do special things for you.

3306 Brooks

726-5650

VICHANTE
MINI STORAGE

SPRING

SPECIAL
Receive 2 Months FREE!

You Stuff It. . .
We Store It!

Safe — Dry — Convenient

549-4111

Easy Ground Floor Access

Hwy. 10 West

Inside or Outside Storage

Missoula

3 Sizes. 3 Months Prepaid Rent

1 per peroon per visit-No Specialo-Expireo 6/30/86 So Hurry!

We went up to a familiar
looking individual who was
dressed in a chicken suit
shouting "Barbeque! Get your
ribs on a stick!” "Didn’t you
used to be our beloved Eng
lish Prof," we asked, "The
one who taught Literary Theo
ry?"
"Used to is right” she
squawked. "Went out of style.
We tried to keep up with the
fast-lane crowd, had a drive
in place, at lunch hour you’d
get a two-minute lit/crit tape
at one window, chicken wings
at the other. Called it the Crit
N’ Split; but the take-outs
were so successful now its
just the Chicken Pit.”
“What about the class
rooms, the books, the learn
ing..." we began. "Look," she
clucked, "Get with it. Nobody
ever had time for that, least
of all you. Who cares about
education when you can get a
degree
with
sweet-and
sour...."

I woke up in the UC
Lounge. It had been one hel
luva nightmare. When I
stumbled out the door I
looked over the balcony; the
Dean of one of the Colleges
was picking up an ashtray. I
tried to brain him with a pot
ted palm but my aim was
never too good...
Bob James

A NEW MOUNTAIN BIKE

Serving

U ol M For Ov»r 10 Years

Graduate, English

FOR A PERFECT SUMMER
A NEW HOSPITAL FOR

To Sell or Not To Sell...

YOUR GOOD HEALTH!!
Who Buys Your Books...

Missoula General Hospital is located in a

University Bookstore & National Used Book Co.

beautiful new facility at 902 North Orange. We

A reprexentative ol a wholesale used book company purchases your

Want U of M students to know about us, and

books for the bookstore and for his firm If the books are to be used by

to apply for our URGENTCARE card. The

the bookstore. 60S of the most recent new retail price will be paid
Other books are purchased for his firm at a much lower wholesale price.

card is free, and it gives you access to

Those are shipped to a central warehouse and purchased by other stores.

emergency medical care without the usual

paperwork hassles.

How do books get on the 60% list?
t. Bookstore must receive signed book requisition from instructors

URGENTCARE applications can be obtained

2. The book must be for next quarter's use.

at the Missoula General Hospital table at the
UC Mall on Wednesday and Thursday June 4th

3. The book must be a current edition.

4. The bookstore can purchase no more than projected enrollment for the

next quarter.
\____________________________________________________ __ ________ J

and 5th. 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. or at Missoula
General. Applying for a free URGENTCARE

card also makes you eligible to win a beautiful
new mountain bike. (1 application per person,
ID required from winner) While registering, pick

up some of our free information on timely
health issues.

(—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------\

... And...
For the first time, the UC Bookstore will provide students with more detailed
information on the prices of their books. With the aid of computer terminals, students

will be given price information about their books which will help them decide whether
they want to sell their books or not. A receipt will also be given so students have a
^record of the prices given._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

FROM MISSOULA GENERAL HOSPITAL

Buybacks:

HEALTH CARE WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH!!!

Friday, June 6 8-5:30 • Friday, June 13 8-4
Monday-Thursday, June 9-12 8-5:30

«c

Bookstore

rForum
EDITOR: Let us now praise
Bradley Burt. We have heard
endless versions of his shortcomings-his hypocrisy, his
distortion of history and truth,
his fear of women, his ludi
crous tale of his departure
from the service, etc. but few
have noted the positives of
Mr, Burt's tenure at the Kai
mln.
First, his is by far the most
interesting and consistently
worthwhile of the Kaimin’s
columns. Readers have had to
endure an unbelievable pa
rade of the trite, the obvious,
the boring and (especially last
fall) the publicly stupid (to use
one of Brad's more amusing
phrases). Brad is, at times, all
of these things himself but It’s
with a certain obnoxious flair

that is at least entertaining.
Admit it: which column do
you read most often and dis
cuss most passionately?
Second, in the midst of his
ravings Brad has made more
than a few solid points. His
observations on the inflamma
tory use of language (notably
the word fascist), the affect of
parameters such as the
weather on the ardor of politi
cal protesters, and the dis
gusting hypocrisy of leftist
hecklers come to mind as
being particularly worthwhile
and, in the rarefied political
atmosphere sometimes found
here, relevant. That he himself
never seems to heed his own
good advice, particularly re
garding language, does not
take away from the sound
ness of his arguments.
Third, It Is always good to
have someone around who

exposes, as Brad does, the
dark underbelly of what
passes for conservatism these
days. While other, more so
phisticated, conservatives will
pretend to have learned a
certain amount from the civil
rights and women's move
ments and the struggle to
overcome poverty, Bradley is
openly opposed to any civil
rights efforts, flaunts his ha
tred for any but “good little"
women and really couldn't
give a crap one way or the
other about the poor, unless
they provide further ammuni
tion in his battle with liberals.
Bradley, at least, is honest.
Richard W. Mockler
Graduate, Economics

More fees?
EDITOR: To all students
concerned about the increas
ing costs of your education

here at the University. Fee In has a mailbox in the ASUM
creases seem to be the an offices on the 1st floor of the
swer for several problems and U.C. Take a few minutes and
issues that surround our aca drop them a note.
If Central Board endorses
demic and non-academic stu
dent life. One such Increase the fee once again, the Board
is a $5 U.C. renovation or of Regents will likely approve
it. So let your student govern
revitalization fee per quarter.
Whether or not this fee is ment know if you're willing to
necessary is not the immedi pay $5 more per quarter for a
ate issue. Rather, do you, the “revitalization" of the Univer
students, want another fee in sity Center.
crease that you can say
Mike Craig
something about?
Your elected student gov UM Student
ernment, after already endors
ing the $5 fee, has graciously
reconsidered its vote with the
Tho Kaimin welcomes expressions ol all views
hope that more student input Irom roads rs. tellers should be no more Ihan 300
words Al letters are subject to editing and con
can help guide a representa densation They must Include stgnalur#, mailing
tive decision. Central Board address, telephone number and students' year and
major Anonymous loiters and pseudonyms writ not
meets this Wednesday at 7 be accepted. Because ol the volume ol leltors
p.m. on the 3rd floor of the received, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publication
ol all letters, but every ellort will bo made Io print
U.C. Your comments are wel submitted material Loiters should be dropped oil
come at this meeting. Also at Iho Kaimin olhco In the Journalism Building,
each Central Board member Room 206
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ARE YOU

INTERESTED IN

We At Worden’s Say Thank-You!

LEADERSHIP

Stop in and treat yourself
to ail the wonderful things

SCHOLARSHIP

we offer:

* 26 Brands of Keg Beer

SOCIAL

Foreign & Domestic

INVOLVEMENT
If So, Delta Sigma Phi
Could Be For You!

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Use your ideas and leadership abilities to enable this fraternity to be
unique among those already on campus. No pledgeship involved.

Call Brad Holloway at 543-3193, Ext. 14
for details.
|U out please leave message.)

fW&iw, 'WcAtfot

MONTANA’S YKEG KAPITOLA**
434 H.

Higgins - 549-1293

Montana's Finest Selection of Brews

*More Than 100 Brands of
Imported Brew
*More Than 600 Fine Wines
*Montana’s Largest and Finest
Chilled Wine & Champagne
Selection
*Full Line of Deli Meats, Cheeses
and Salads

f

We’d like to say thank you for your support
^^^^^an^wish you a great summer,

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
14" PEPPERONI $6.50
16" PEPPERONI $7.50

Round Trip From Missoula

1800 RUSSELL

Mas-------- $198 Denver....... — $138
Los Angeles..... $178 San Diego_ _ $178
Phoenix------- $178 Tween............$198
Chicago------- $198 Las Vegas— $158
Reno--------- $178 St Louis_ _ _ $198
Minneapolis.™. $198 Rew York..... $258
San Francisco. $178 Seattle_ _ _ _ $118

Montana Bank Bldg.

•Advance Purchase and
Restrictions Apply
•Subject to Availability Only
•All Fares Subject to Change

Seats are filling fast, call today

for your summer getaway.

TWO FREE
And

20" PEPPERONI $12.50

721-7844

16oz.
Soft Drinks

Office Hours
Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5 pm

! Ml

TOW
tBAVIL

MISSOULA NORTH
549-5151

MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960
FREE extra sauce and extra

thick crust
Name.

FREE 30-minute delivery

Phone
Good Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

NOW ON THURSDAYS

I

Today
at 3:10 to 5:00.

Matting*
Overeaters Anonymous Campus Mooting
noon to 1 today In LA 335.
The Bahai Association will meet tonight at
7 In the Conlerenco Room In the U.C.

Workshop
"Resume. Cover Letter* 4 Interviewing" will
be presented by Career Service* In LA 335

Spring Dance Concert
The University of Montano Dance Ensemble

will present their Spring Dance Concert on
June 4-7 at 8 p.m. In the Montana Theatre.
Ticket* are S4 general admission and S3 tor
students and senior citizens

Call 243-4581

lor reservations

Rocky Mountain College
Presents
Ml

EVENING WITH ARLO

Arlo Guthrie with Shenandoah

OUTDOOR BENEFIT CONCERT

FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1986
8:00 P.M.

ROCKY BOWL
Herbert J. Klindt Field

TICKETS: $8.00

-TICKET OUTLETSBILLINGS: Rocky Mountain CollegeFortin Center
BOZEMAN: Budget Tapes & Records

Budget Tapes & Records

MISSOULA: Budget Tapes & Records

Hot Wax Records & Tapes

HELENA: High Country Records

Hastings Records & Tapes

BUSINESS AWARDS
Montana Society of Certified
Public Accountants, $750, Mo
nica M. Birkelo, Whitehall;
Senior Medallion, Kathleen A.
Marx, Missoula.
The Wall Street Journal Stu
dent Achievement Award,
Craig. S. Birgenheier, Missou
la.
Galusha,
Higgins
and
Galusha awards, $500, Nancy
F. Foss, Missoula; Angela R.
Kirby, Missoula.
Deloitte, Haskins and Sells,
$550, Vince A. Anderson, Dil
lon.
Montana Bankers Associa
tion 25 Year Club, $550 Alan
F. Albertini, Missoula; Vince
P. Hughes, Polson.
Champion International Cor
poration, $500, Steven E.
Buckner, Livingston; Julie A.
Hampton, Vancouver, WA.
Montana Association of
Realtors, $250, Mark D. Mac
Millan, Kalispell.
Montana Power Company,
$750, Carrie S. Gill, Miles
City; Richard K. Daniels, Mis
soula; Melanie F. Spadt, Pol
son.
Missoula Multiple Listing
Service, $500, Mary A.
McLeod, Helena.
Dean's Award To Outstand
ing MBA Graduates, Karen L
Porter, Missoula; Lewis M.
Parrish, Great Falls.
Missoula Chapter, Montana

I mi

■ l^b

Omni/Horizon America

Society of CPAs, $750, David
M. Richards, Butte.
Dr. Albert T. Helbing Memo
rial, $400, Gerl M. Hughes,
Missoula.
School of Business Admin
istration Faculty, $350, Paula
M. Chiesa, Rochester, New
York.
Arthur Andersen and Com
pany, $400, William E. Bjarko,
Ronan.
Charles Bailly and Compa
ny, $250, Connie K. Prebil,
Helena.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and
Company, $700, Michelle M.
Moen, Grand Forks, North
Dakota.
Hamilton Misfeldt and Com
pany, $350, Jeffrey E. Wilkin
son, Hamilton.
Dean’s Scholarship, $200,
Richard L. Gobbs, Culbertson.
Dobbins, Deguire and Tuck
er, $500, Casey D. Overland,
Missoula; Blake W. Ludwig,
Missoula.
Mark Callahan Memorial,
$200, Kerry M. Bingham, Mis
soula.
Scott MacDonald Memorial,
$500, Jo Ann Jones, Anacon
da.
Donna Karkenan Memorial,
$250, Lisa A. Tedesco, Mis
soula.
Insurance Women of Mis
soula, $300, Christine M. Hos
kins, Billings.
Safeco Insurance Company

and Insurance Women of Mis
soula, $500, Laura J. Hedman, Hayden Lake, Idaho;
Mitch J. Tropila, Great Falls.
Professor Hubert Breuninger
Memorial, $300, Shawn M.
Yates, Chinook.
Dr. Paul B. Blomgren, Dean
Emeritus, $250, Nicole L. Al
tenburg, Kalispell; Michael W.
Drury, Morrison, IL.
David Lagerlef Scholarship,
$250, Deborah R. Lovrien,
Missoula.
Robert D. O’Neill Memorial,
$250, Jennifer L. Crow, Bill
ings.
Outstanding Faculty Awards
1. Dr. Patricia Douglas —
Acct. & Finance Dept. — Se
lected by members of Beta
Alpha Psi (student accounting
honorary).
2. Dr. Paul Larson — Man
agement Department — Se
lected by members of UMMA
(student management associa
tion).

THE FIVE VALLEYS Audu
bon Society has awarded
three 1986 Field Biology Re
search Awards. The recipients
are:
•Lisa M. Campbell, graduate
student in botany, $300.
•Denver W. Holt, graduate
student non-degree, $300.
•Karen J. Wilson, graduate
student in wildlife biology,
$200.

Book
BUYBACK

Equipped Not Stripped — NOW IN STOCK
rwiraz-a

ly

No. PH961

£ ~

v.

SfigS^Ar
j

*2.2 liter engine *5 spd. transmission
’Power brakes •Tinted glass
• Deluxe wipers •Rallye wheels
»Bear defrost ’Bear wrpcr/washei
•RaOye gauges

s5995°°
DF.1.IVPRIT) IN MISSOU1A

Remember, nearly all ’86 available with
special interest rates & rebates.

|

Special College Grad Financing Available
Friday, June 6
and
^-gT-Z mercury

?AyiPlSuNTERj

June 9-13
bodgej

VC

nurrahy of Montana. Missoula

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Iuncolnj

2000 W. BROADWAY
721-5000

Hural ini
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Bookstore

Phone 243-4921

—Cjlassifieds
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEOS

I

to PW **• WWd tote.
Ada mu* be fxepwd 2 day* prior by
tour Tranaporiabon and to* and found
adeerehe* Phone 6541
77-30

wanted Student tor summer session end
beyond for occasional chUdcar* (5 and 7
year* old I and some housekeeping Must
be Honest Healthy, MeMgent non-smok
er with own ear. Will work around your
schedule Send Information and Refer
ences to 2705 Loraine Drive, Missoula

MT 59603

111-3 _____________________

Wanted pickup defiver goods to Palo Alto

and Santa Barbara Pay Generously. Re

LOST OR FOUND

turn Trip Possible 1-726-3357.

LOST Reeding glasses m btue velveteen
cate In UC. Call 543-7000 alter 4

tt.

106-6

Live-in attendant for elderly lady in Twin
Bridges. MT. Room and board plus 3500
per month. Call 721-1982. 107-7

TIM____________________________

FOUND Keys 6/1 near 5th end Gerald mcfodaa 2 university keys plus Datsun key
ptu* othars on a aafoty pin key ring Cat

111-2____________

721-7579 to idenefy.

LOST: Baseball Glove Rawlings-Friday the
30tti at cfoverbowt. Please return-very
*peq* to ma 243-3f4t, 111-2________
LOST: Large Black 4 Tan Male German
Shepherd wearing Brown Leather Collar
$125 Reward. Pleeee Call 721-3174 or

543-8670 Keep Trying.

HI-2__________

LOST: Orange, three-ringed notebook.
Contains Botany 5 Math notes. Very Im
portant Plea** call 549-9587 ask lor

Tewy.

APPLYNOWFORCHABCAnIMPLOY
MINT SVARYINC THIS SUMMIR.
American Nannlee wants Interested Indi
viduals for live-in childcare placements in
major U.S. cities. One year commitment

necessary. Starting salaries ol $150-250/week. Transportation, room end board

FOB

CALL AMIRKAH NANNHS
APPLICATIONS 406-862-5638

«Ot

1Q9-2______________________________

provided

and University ol Nevada Reno In small
totter* Please call 243-5455 or 549-0040
d found Ha* sentimental value
110-2

LOST: Silver rimmed prescription glasses

Volunteers wanted for Campfire Day Camp
June 23-27.542-2129. 109-3

courts Wed. 5/28. Call 243-10,0 lo Iden
tify
110-2

3979.

Ca« ASUM * 2481.

109-5

108-6______________________

Typing Manuscripts. Resumes, Letters. Fast
Accurate. Call Anytime. Linda
8514
IQ7-7_____________________

549-

111-1

Call

3-4 bdrm. house. WiUiard School District
Starting July 20th Reply to 639 Cleve

Roommate wanted to share two bedroom

land St. Msla.

______________

Hlde-a-bed couch mu* tea be* otter Call
Stephanie 721-0662. 111-3 ____________

6838, 3-5

Large three bedroom lurnlshed house
three blocks Irom campus. Call mornings

well-kept, low utilities big yard with gar
den. 721-5464
ttl-t_________________

only. 1 block from campus. $80/month

Call 543-3463

Must sell 198, Toyota Celica Supra 56,000

car-port, no pets $350 540-8230

wood-One Block from Head Start. Call
To See 721-9187. $175.00 Avail

108-3____________________________

8/1.

Coupie away most ol summer want re
sponsible person(s) share large house

108-8

near Unlvorslty Washer yard pets o.k
Rent negotiable 721-1559
1,0-3

month

110-4____________

549-1719 AVAILABLE JULY 1,

109-5

105-9_________________________

Ratos as low os 6.9%. Full lino ol Chev

rolet* Iroc Z's. 5 are In. Call Harvey
Hawkins In MT t-800-423-6531. Jim

107-7_______________

Do you ever want someone to talk to?
Come to the Student Walk-In tor Confi

96-18________________

Call Gordon. 542.2018.
110-3____________

RILIABLI WORD PROCISSINC: Reports.
Thesis. Resumes. FREE PICKUP/DEL
IVERY. Sharon 728-6784. 109-5

dential Listening and Peer Counseling.
Somebody understands Student Health
Service Building. Southeast entrance
Weekdays: 9om-5pm 7pm-Upm Week

For All Your Typing Needs.
251-3826
251-3904
81-33

'Oot a last minute paper to
write? Oh no!........................
Why did you procrastinate?
——Don't Panic!,———
Word Processing Anytime can save
the day! Bring your aetes, coffee
cup, and peed burner to 2118 South
Ntggtne, 721-3979. 109-5___________
GRAPHICS.

Prlntlng-FAST-lnox-

ponsivo Neer campus Serendipity Vonturee 728-7171. 105-9___________________
TYPING. Manuscripts. Resume*, etc. Fast

Accurate. Cnll
8514. 91-16

108-6

Anytime Linda 549-

other occupant. $l25/mo plus
Near
0105

Leadership

opportunity,

RELAX mind and body naturally with MAS
SAGE (former YMCA mnssouso) Student
discount. Call 721-3975 alter 5.

108-6

TRANSPORTATION

level apartment Irom Mid June-Mid
September $300 utilities Induded. Call
tor Greg * 721-3897
111-3____________

Airplane ticket to Portland OR Must use
between June 13 and July 3 For Sate
cheap. Call X6273 or 542-2556
Vivian. 111-3

WANTED Rider to Bay Area. Leaving 6/11
or
6/12.
Call
728-8753.
Keep
trying.
110-2_____________________________

3

Washington D.C, professional lamlly seek

ing young person to care for young
chad Must drive, have high school edu
cation, be fond ot children, non-smoker,

FOR SALE

•penment provided. Call collect (202)
342-3861
110-4

FOR SALE: Couch, loveseat chairs, water-

Kentucky Central has position open tor en

ergetic. competitive, success-oriented

cetlege individual. Earn while you learn

COUNSELING

Adjacent to U ol M. Nice one bedroom

111-3___________________

Origins, Relations. Trends By Appoint
ment. Phone: 721-3771. Oltlce Suite 2)8
Hlgglna Building, 111-3

apt. S180/mo plus deposit. Call 2432211
ttl-3________________
Two bedroom University District Apartment

Fireplace Yard Garage Cheap 7283442. 111-3

1971 VW Camper Good Condition 25,000
on Engine $1395. Call 258-8619. 111-3

ADOPTION
Loving homo looking to adopt. Call 251-

lacont to campus. $250/mo plus deposit,
heat Included.243-2211. 111-3

4759

Contact Frank Skaw for confidential In-

terytevi 930-It am 728-4740

1,0-4

Swimming Insiructor tor AGES 2-12 Start
ing June 23 Mu* Have WSI Call 2513406 Ask lor Judy or see Judy at 3821
Dore Lane, 110-4

***9 a secretary (or 1988-87 school year
at the Kalmln Applications are due by 5

00pm Junes

11Q-4

*«*«» NANNHS egem Accepting ap
plications for tore In childcare position* in
foe Ee*

TW IAITWIST NANNY

cowwsction’*

since 1978 For inform*-

lfoA/*pp>ceeon* tend Stamped setl-sd-

103-11

Z

DOWNTOWN FIRESTONE

Congratulations Graduates!

COUPON SPECIALS
Radial

Bitterroot Motors &
Ford Motor Company

Passenger Tires
each
your choice mounted

are pleased to offer this excellent
opportunity. A great way to buy a car
and start your credit at the same time!

Expires bUMt

repair

f/ar

$9,s

• MOO Cash Purchase Allowance

Maps n Trucks Extra
Expires 6/7/86

Cash Direct from Ford Motor Company

• Special Finance Plan

(D MbM/MaMt

,10-4____________________________

Raleigh Mountain Bike 23" Seneca adjust
able seel and handle bare ,8 speds shlmano derailloors and shifters. Dla-compe
cantilever brakes excellent condition only
1 month old asking 250 call 2431991

110-4___________

Philadelphia-Missoula

3442

Plane

Ticket

5.9''

106-4_________

weight set with bench $50

of yo*
*»w»
w*ou«xa*»
ou»tyMom.
iagPbobftung
tpevd
«too«n
boto*«
Mod
WoMo*d tfaef non * !

OwkK

Cell 721-

110-4______________________________

6.9%

9.9%

10.9%

! • Tempo
! •Mustang

7.9%

9.9%

10.9%

59%

7.9%

10.9%

7.9%

8.9%

10.9%

I •Bronco II
• F-Senes(150&250)
ror
Fv

O*gs JW
Mhm

OnOaoig laiatta Agd

Macintosh Computer. 512K, nearly new,

$1500 243 5092

109-5________________

Wetsed tw*n*e* envelope to Annie'*
***** 2001 Lester, Mate. MT 59801

1975 DATSUN B210 New Engine Tires AMFM Cassette Very Clean Inside Out

» «•» representative Natalia Munden at
W-8028 evenings end Sundays APPLY
UMYIt ttt-1

Oueen

51500 Firm 546-6470
4819.

size

111-3_____________

waterbed $125

l

4960 mos. |

Ml nN

MtderAolcCf

trnr&Kxrr motors«fo
TOYOTA

VOLVO

2 Blka. from K-Mart»Hwy, 93 South

4II

CMHvwoMmM MttS
Expires 6/7Z86

|I

I □ Ma, Mi/Star
«m eM on) odd t » Uo

II

C Q 5 ®|
*U»*

<at

CMiwwoMMMtrta ■

Expires 6/7/86

!

I VWf HJ elH■
I
4
AAp. fcoao wMob wffcng ofl
d
o<**ateaR0M'o''«MmM*»S
IlFMSMWMnClMHvlW
I w*y Parti • «*o I <**ed«J

A AM S"

K

CaiiwaaartMMrt Mhl

i • Escort/Escort EXP
| • Thundertxrd

ft
100-5______________________________

Temts

37-48 mos.

!• Ranger

$4 95

k ok

■ □ Arwaf Moo/AlpaMMf

12-36 mos.

KAYAK PLUS ACCESSORIES $300 549-

2286

Annual Percentage Rate
on Selected Vehicles
through July 5, 1986

Finance Rate

Eligible Vehicles
New 1986 Models:

728-

New Sheepskin coal $200 neg./Trede sleep
sots $25. chair $15, book shell $10.
4975

• Special Finance Rate as low as:

GOOD REASONS FOR GRADS TO BUY NOW!

bed. single bed, cotlee table, dresser,
lot* ot mlsc. 243-6541. Ask tor
Verina.

721-

PARADEX “ASTROLOGICAL SOLUTIONS"

And now ... for a limited time . . .

Rida needed to Sand PL. Idaho before
June 16. Cell Christie al 243-3853. 111-

HELP WANTED

% util.

Bob

111-3__________________________

«o

quality

social involvement Call Brad Holloway
543-3193 Ext. 14-Loavo message
108-6

university/downtown

Room tor two in house 3 blka Irom U
Reni $130 plus % utilities Call 7283739. 111-3

A National Consultant Is on campus

Inpul,

Gardens

Spacious two bedroom house needs an

Through Ford Credit for graduates only!

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors,
recruiting sharp mon to |oln a now Fra
ternity, NO PLEDGESHIP, Immediate

Yard

Two bedroom two bathroom furnished sub-

AUTOMOTIVE

WORDSTAR WORO PROCESSING!
Reasonable Rates. Experienced typist

TYPING

bdrm

miles out 721110-4__________________________

tOO.mo/person 5

8150.

4'Z

SHAMROCKHCR67ARULBCRVICES

Collage Graduates: Tako advantage ot spe
Clal GMAC Graduate Financing Plan.

HOUSE 2

SHARE

Spacious House dose to campus looking
for lour renters. Washer/Dryer. $125

5 BDRM HOUSE FURNISHED $500 MTH

111-3

phone. Available Juno 13. 728-0339/7214647.
110-4

Rent beautiful house lor price ol room.

Unfurnished One Bedroom Apt, Stove,
Refrig included, washer dryer hookups.
Large yard or garden area. 505 Sher-

FLY Western Missoula to San Jose July 1

Be* Otter Len 243-1710.

$15S/mo„ Includes utilities, laundry,

108-

2 Bedrm Madison Apts 525 So. 5th E
furnished, air conditioned, dishwasher

miles, overdrive good Gass Milage Great

111-3

University for non-smoking female.

______________

place Yard Garage 728-3442 Late.
4

110-4________________

writer. Good Condition. $50. Call 2431471 Keep Trying
tit-3

110-4

Clean, comfortable lurnlshed home dose lo

Two Bedroom University Area House Fire

Good for rough drafts $30.

111-3

109-5

and evenings. 721-8567

Furnished room to rent lor summer Meles

HOUSE FOR SALE $26 900 one bdrm

$600 721-1849.

109-5

apartment tor summer. StSO/month. Call
721-7224.
108-4________

111-1

FOR RENT

URDAY FREE COOKIES DELIVERY 7289267.
111-3

243-66C4 or 726-1467

Nice yard S100 00/mo 549-9088

243-3625 (Keep

HAPPY JACK'S P1Z2A-13 50 FRIDAY SAT-

dot matrix

106-4___________

able June t M9-6876

WANTED TO RENT

Female non-smoking roommates needed
lor small house near campus by July 1st,

nice one oeoroom turnisned apartment ad-

THESIS SPECIAL-

IST, ETC. NEAR CAMPUS. Lynn. 728-

e

Adoption desired. Loving home available
for healthy Infant, siblings, or twins. P.O.
Box
20061,
Missoula,
Montana,

ends 7pm-1,pm.

trying)

$100

ACCURATE FAST VIRNA BROWN, 343.

111-1

Oowen Chevrolet

new

Like

2 motors. 3 heads: Direct drive turntable
w/quartz look: ,50w Receiver w/5band

111-3________

two bedroom house near campus. Avail

110-4

111-1

A C E Storage 1203 Montana SI,. 2 Bks oil
Russell 6 sizes: 4 X 6, 4 X 8. 4 X 10.10
X 12,10 X 18, 10 X 20. 549-2161. 108-

59801

$125,721-7808

Olympus XA camera with efoctronlc Dash.

graphic equalizer; speakers w/clrcult
breaker, 15" woofer and adjustable
midrange and treble. Orig $2195 Asking

Come See the Spring Bonce Concert
June 4-7 at 8:00 p.m. In the New Mon
tana Theatre.

Exercise Hemp ohm cheap, like newt Queen
size foam mattress ped-Ca* 243*3798
Evenings
111*1

TYPING

WORD PROCESSING

Senior! June 4-7.

111-3

condltton 721-0339.

11t-1_____________

kln can be seen at The Spring Bonce

Nonsmoking roommate needed to share

Fisher stereo: Deck w/dolby. metal-chrome,

5413.

Work* by Quest Choreographer Toby Han-

ROOMMATES WANTED

10-Speed Centurtan Accordo. hardly used

FOR SALE: Early Model IBM Qectrlc Type

'Bet you thought using a wordproces»•' oil campus was expensive!
Guess again partner and then tall
WORD PROCISSINC ANYTIMI 721-

3782.

Increase sludont involvement' List your
academic club in the pamphlet being de
veloped by UM Academic Association

Ca6 243-1587

$275 721 7696

TYPING Word Processing by Experienced
Secretary Reasonable Rates 251-

PERSONALS

BICYCLES

Dorm Fridge and carp*. Ore* Condition

Zenith ZT-1 Terminal. Extra nice monitor,
modem. Work at home this summer.

SERVICES

In the tree ol McGill Hall. Dick Hoefle
728-4009
110-2______________________
FOUND: A pair ot sunglasses on the tennis

duction Convertible $3500 Owner may
finance. Russ 243-4553.543-4558. A FUN
CAR! 111*1

Portable Electronic typewriter Seers 300

Hi-2

LOST: Gray Sweatshirt w/Pink Heart on It

1977 Ftot Spider convertible. New Top.
Great Cassette Four Mtchein Tires. RoB
Bar Sefocsed “Car and Driver Be* Pro

M

Expires 6/7/86

■ii_________________

IDiwtrnra*«flMrof

I

|

*o*fo $• P»O»QI o* pr

s72?®!

SWtoaoaMM
Expires 6/7/86

t
■

Z-

XMalhaAer'Awdb

KMIM

J|

■

|

3

Ua» bang *otta *a M» «•**• A
*»wg caMart «M

mgUMfc

-.. .. -

Expires 6/7/86

-

251-2525

721*

111*3
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Paoli
Continued from page 1.
could accomplish."
Paoli said his biggest ac
complishment was the rapport
he helped develop between
the students and the regents.
The board and the presi
dents of the six units of high
er education became more at
tentive to student concerns
while he was on the board,
he said.
This was evident, he said,
when the university presidents
attended the monthly board
meetings and almost always
asked how students felt about
issues — even if the issues
only indirectly affected stu
dents.
“The students can now con
sider themselves a partner of
the board,” he said.
Although the student regent
is a voting member on the
board, Paoli said at times he
felt that some of the presi
dents tended “to focus" on
the other regents, who serve
seven year terms.
The presidents “have the
ear” of the other board mem
bers longer “so In that re
spect the student regent may
feel a little left out.”
However, he added that
board members view the stu
dent as an equal and "ap
preciate the insight a student
can bring to the board.”
Carrol Krause, commission

er of higher education,
agreed.
“The student regents are
considered a resource of stu
dent views and are treated as
equals on the board," he
said.
He added that Paoli was an
"excellent regent who repre
sented the students well.”
Krause said he was im
pressed with Paoli because
"he was always well preparedfor the meetings and spoke
intelligently on the issues."
Paoli said he doesn’t regret
spending so much time pre
paring for meetings and
researching issues, but he
missed some valuable class
time.
Although he may have
handed in a few late assign
ments and missed a few lec
tures, Paoli will graduate with

honors next week.
He said he feels good about
the job he did with the re
gents because “I felt I was
giving something back to the
people of Montana.”
Although tuition is fairly
high, he said, the Montana
taxpayer allows students In

the university system to get
an inexpensive education.
"If there is one thing I can
do before I leave this cam
pus, I want to impress on stu
dents what a great gift they
have been given and what a
great debt they owe Mon
tana.”

B^xOntana Kaimin

Montana
Kaimin
Is taking
applications for the
following positions

for Fall Quarter:
•Special Sections Editor

•Senior Editor-In charge
of layout and design

/&,\ds now accepting

•Typesetter

•Secretaries

applications for

Applications can be

Advertising Sales

picked up in J-206

[Applications can be picked up

5 p.m. June 4,1986

and are due by

All Positions are paid

at Journalism 206

ASUM
Invites comments from the student

body concerning the proposed $5

Congratulations
Ihrs frallllat(!s

University Center Renovation Fee.

Mie

Please express your concerns during
Central Board Wednesday-June 4

imports

7:00 p.m. Mount Sentinel Room.

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD

2324 Bow Street* 543-6634

Montana's
#1 Seller Congratulates

Montana's #1 Graduates!
Best Wishes From

Zip Beverage Inc. & Rainier Brewing
1200 Shakespeare

728-9543

•

Seattle, Washington

Co.

